
Baby Boomer Goes Baby Boomer Goes BB OO OO MM !!BB OO OO MM !!
Reaches 1.0 Jack Benny UnitsReaches 1.0 Jack Benny Units

Albania (WHN) Reliable sources within The United States Census Bureau
report that the 45,378,691st Baby-Boomer has gone boom.  While refusing to
directly name the individual, The Census Bureau states that this person resides in
Albania (a little known fiefdom occupied by the United States).
While the Census Bureau has kept the identity of “Mr. X” secret, the WHN has

obtained exclusive photos of this individual from the Greater Albanian Secret
Police (GASPGASP), to which the WHN WHN has very close ties.  These photos, taken at
various points in “Mr. X’s” life, provide some clues as to his identity.   Based on
the aging patterns observed in “Mr. X” at age 12, 16 and 29, the staff of the WHNWHN

Computer Modeling Center Computer Modeling Center has generated a composite photo of what Mr. X
should look like at age 39.   

Because of the hily volatile nature of this individual, GASP GASP forces are
actively searching for “Mr. X”.  In addition, all Postal Service Recruiting Centers
have been placed on Defcon I status to prevent the hiring of Mr. X.  Police psy-
chologist Sigmoid Froid warns the public that Mr. X is likely to be “pathological-
ly unhappy and ready to explode”.  Should you see Mr. X, do not attempt to
apprehend him.  Report all sightings to GASP GASP or the WHN WHN ..
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Albanian Medical  Center  Cr is i s !Albanian Medical  Center  Cr is i s !
Loss  of  C.E.O.  Leaves  “Big Shoes  TLoss  of  C.E.O.  Leaves  “Big Shoes  To Be Fi l led”!  o  Be Fi l led”!  

Albania (WHN) In a situation analogous to the White House, The Albanian Medical
Center (AMC) has been beset by a leadership crisis.  This shocking state of affairs fol-
lows the recent resignation of Mr. David Cornell as the CEO of AMC.  The resigna-
tion caught many within the institution by surprise since, in the words of one faculty
member, “It was a plush job since he got paid alot and didn’t do have to do much!”
However,  Mr. Cornell’s departure was also
accompanied by the deployment of his “Golden
Parachute”.  Consequently 20% of the faculty and
support staff will also receive pink notices along
with this issue of the WHN WHN .

LALATETE NEWS:  Feet Identified!NEWS:  Feet Identified!
Following a comprehensive search at the

Ringling Bothers School of Management,  Center
officials have identified and hired a new C.E.O. for
the Albanian Medical Center.  The new occupant
of the AMC Oval Office is Richard M. Ryan Jr.,
D.Sc.  We congratulate Dr. Ryan and hope that he
finds the shoes of his predecessor a bit too big. 
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Photo documentation of the pathologically aging Mr. X.  The lower right
image is a computer generated image of what Mr. X may look like today.

Wil l  Th i s  ManWi l l  Th i s  Man

Fi l l  These  Shoes?F i l l  These  Shoes?
O n l y  t i m e  w i l l  t e l l . . . .O n l y  t i m e  w i l l  t e l l . . . .
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Offices Assign Top CopOffices Assign Top Cop

To The Juice Case.To The Juice Case.
Cite need for more publicity!

Los Angeles (WHN) Folowing the announcement
by defense lawyers of new leads in the O.J.
Simpson case, Assistant District Attorney Marsha
Clark (lead prosecutor) has reportedly assigned a
top LAPD detective to the O.J. case.   Lieutenant
Columbo, a 23 year veteran of the LAPD, and a
renowned basset hound breeder, will take the reins
of the Simpson investigation.  

When contacted by the WHN  WHN  regarding his
investigation, Lt. Columbo’s only statement was,
“Well, I don’t know much about Juice, but I do
know that my wife, Mrs. Columbo, prefers the pink
stuff to the orange stuff.  Me, well I can’t taste a
darn thing after smoking these ten cent cigars.”

see related story: New suspect sought in OJ Case

New Suspect SoughtNew Suspect Sought

in Nicole Simpsonin Nicole Simpson

MurderMurder

Los Angeles (WHN) As a result
of the O.J. Simpson 1-800-HOT-
LEAD phone line, Defense
Attorney Robert “BIG BUCKS”
Shapiro announced that a new
suspect has been “fingered” in the
murder of Nicole Simpson and
Ronald Goldman.  Defense
Investigator Richard Kimball,
fresh from his capture of the One-
Armed Man, states that a One-
Hump Prowler is being sought in
connection with the “alleged”
deaths of Ms. Simpson and Mr.
Goldman.  Lawyer Shapiro has
expressed his belief that this evi-
dence, obtained at the cost of only
$21,000,000.00 (charged to O.J.’s
VISA card) will contradict and
overwhelm the flimsy DNA evi-
dence being presented by the
prosecution.  District Attorney
Marsha Clark has expressed con-
cern regarding the One-Hump
Prowler theory and has assigned a
top detective to the case (see relat-
ed story at left).
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A  F u t u r eA  F u t u r e

i n  C r i m e ?i n  C r i m e ?
W H N  W H N  Editor
Explores The
U n d e rU n d e r w o r l dw o r l d

Albania (WHN) The Associated Press reports
that Mark Scott, the Putz-er Prize winning editor
of the WHNWHN, has embarked upon a new career
path.  As shown by this Associated Press clip-
ping, Editor Scott is reported to have become a
stool pigeon.

In a prepared statement, Editor Scott states:
“These allegations are untrue.  I deny being a tattle-
tail.  Should the Associated Press continue to make
these blatantly false allegations, I will be forced to inform my close
friends at the FBI, CIA, KGB, and the 700 Club.  And let me tell you,
they mean business...just ask that mobster Scozzafava!”

see related story: Angry Columbo Mob Looks For Editor of respected News Journal

GASP!GASP!
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The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution
based on our utter stupidity.  All requests to retract and correct wrongful informa-

tion will be met with glee and giggles.... 
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Lt. Columbo of the L.A.PLt. Columbo of the L.A.P.D..D.
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